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PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

KEY FEATURES

AUDIO BAR

HW-F450 AudioBar

280 WATTS (80W x 2) + 120W

2.1 CHANNEL

BUILT-IN 2 WAY STEREO SPEAKERS

WIRELESS ACTIVE SUBWOOFER

WALL-MOUNT BRACKET INCLUDED

SOUNDSHARE™*

SMART ON

BLUETOOTH®

AUDIO FEATURES 
 - Dolby® Digital, DTS™ 
 - Smart Volume 
 - 6 DSP settings (movie, game, drama, music, news, sports) 
 - 3D Sound Plus 
 - Crystal Sound Pro (discrete amp)

CONNECTIVITY 
 - Bluetooth® compatible 
 - Anynet+™ (HDMI-CEC) 
 - USB host (MP3, AAC, WMA, OGG, FLAC, WAV) 
 - Audio Return Channel (ARC) 
 - HDMI® input: 1 
 - HDMI® output: 1 
 - Optical input: 1 
 - Audio input: 1

DISCOVER THE SLIM AUDIOBAR WITH BIG, 
DYNAMIC SOUND.

Enhance your TV experience with rich, dynamic sound 
of the AudioBar and a high-performance subwoofer. 
Wirelessly connect the Audio Bar to your TV and 
subwoofer, plus effortlessly stream music from other 
devices. Whether it’s wall-mounted or placed on a 
stand, this open-speaker design complements your 
TV and adds a stylish touch to the room.

Bluetooth®  Connectivity

Wireless Active Subwoofer

SoundShare™

*Select Samsung TVs with Bluetooth Compatibility
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KEY FEATURES

Wireless Active Subwoofer:  
Feel the power of tight, thundering bass when you’re watching  
a movie, show or concert.

SoundShare™:  
Simplify the installation of your AudioBar by eliminating the need 
to have a wired connection between the TV and AudioBar. Simply 
plug the main bar into AC power, the subwoofer to AC power and 
follow the simple directions to wirelessly connect your AudioBar 
to select Samsung TV’s.*

Smart On: 
When used with a 2013 Samsung TV, you will be able to power on 
the AudioBar and control the volume right from the TV remote.

Bluetooth®:  
Wireless connectivity for streaming from your Bluetooth 
compatible mobile device; smartphone, tablet, music player.

 
AUDIO

Dolby® Digital, DTS™

Smart Volume

6 DSP settings (movie, game, drama, music, news, sports)

3D Sound Plus:  
Compliment the images you see on screen with the full sound 
of 3D Sound Plus. By analyzing the depth of the 3D image, 3D 
Sound Plus synchronizes the sound to match the motion and 
depth of the image. Now you can enjoy a fully immersive 3D 
experience.

Crystal Sound Pro (discrete amp)

 
CONNECTIVITY

Bluetooth® Compatible

Anynet+™ (HDMI-CEC):  
With Samsung’s Anynet+ you’ll enjoy one-touch control for all 
your HDMI-connected compatible devices like your Samsung TV, 
Blu-ray Disc player, AV Receiver and Home Theater.

USB Host:  
The range of music sources that you can enjoy is limitlessly 
widened to those of USB memory, external hard disk, MP3 Player 
and PMP (supporting music file formats: MP3, AAC, WMA, OGG, 
FLAC, WAV).

Audio Return Channel (ARC):  
Eliminates the need to use two cable connections. Instead, all 
you need is one HDMI® connection between your AudioBar bar 
and TV. TV audio will be sent to the AudioBar and AudioBar audio 
(from connected external devices) will be sent to the TV using the 
same HDMI® cable.

HDMI®: 
Get superior picture and sound from your HD source. The High-
Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) is a digital connection 
that can transmit HD video and audio over a single cable. Use it 
to optimize the image quality when you connect your TV to high-
definition sources such as HD cable TV, satellite receiver, or 
Blu-ray Disc ® Player. It also features CEC capability, so you can 
use a remote control handset.

 
NET DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT (WxHxD)

Dimensions: 35.7" x 2.8" x 1.8" 
Weight: 4.29 lbs.

 
SHIPPING DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT (WxHxD)

Dimensions: 38.5" x 18.0" x 9.6" 
Weight: 22.9 lbs.

 
WARRANTY

1-year parts and 1-year labor warranty (90-days parts and labor 
for commercial use) with in-home service, backed by Samsung 
toll-free support.

 
ORDER CODE

HT-F450/ZA

 
UPC

887276018324

HW-F450 AudioBar

AUDIO BAR

*Select Samsung TVs with Bluetooth Compatibility
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Appearance and performance of products may vary. Some features may not be available in 
all areas. The guide is provided for dealer information purposes only. All information included 
herein is subject to change without notice. Samsung is not responsible for any direct or 
indirect damages, arising from or related to use of or reliance on the content. 
 
©2013 Samsung Electronics America, Inc. Samsung and Galaxy Tab are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Android, Android Market and Google 
Play are trademarks of Google, Inc. Blu-ray Disc and Blu-ray are trademarks of the Blu-ray disc 
Association. iPod, iPhone, and iPad are registered trademark of Apple Inc. All other brand, 
product, service names and logos are marks and/or registered trademarks of their respective 
owners. Screen images are simulated. Some devices may require Internet access. Apps may 
vary by product model. 
 
All other product and brand names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their 
respective owners. 
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